Here are Richard Evans’ top tips for success at musical theatre auditions...
(keep this sheet in your portfolio for inspiration)

Make sure your voice and body are thoroughly warmed up before you arrive, so you're

ready to go and can do what's required.


Wear something memorable, and functional, that you don't mind getting dirty.

Always carry sheet music for a selection of songs, ensuring that all your music is in

the correct key for your voice.
Try to be as original as you can when choosing songs and don't repeat a number that

someone else has already sung (the book includes a long list of composers that are often
overlooked when choosing audition material).
 Only ever take music that you have heard played and sung with before, as the pianist
will play the notes as they are written on the page, which may be very different from the
arrangement you have learned or heard.
 Present your music to the pianist either in a folder or taped together, so it will stand up
easily on the piano. Be prepared to demonstrate the tempo you'd like and point out any
quirks or changes in the music.
Be prepared to introduce your song and talk about it, knowing which show it's from

and who composed it, if the panel asks you.


Carry a bottle of water with you to rehydrate… nerves can make your mouth dry up.

 Ensure you learn and bring everything that is requested, especially if you are given or
sent music to learn - and if they ask for tap or ballet shoes to be brought, they don't mean
trainers!
Be prepared to wait around in case they are running late or you are asked to come

back later in the day.
Keep going and don't ever give up, even if you feel totally out of your depth – you

never know what they are looking for.


If you mess up, do it in style and laugh it off, learning from your mistakes.



Most of all, smile and enjoy what you're doing.

If you found these tips useful and inspiring, there are lots of other great tips, advice and
resources at www.auditionsthecompleteguide.com and in Richard’s book, Auditions: The
Complete Guide, published by Routledge.

